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It was my great pleasure to read this clearly written and
well organized mass spectrometry (MS) book. In view,
it can serve as an excellent textbook for both undergrad-
uate and graduate students who major in analytical,
biological, forensic, or environmental chemistry, as well
as a valuable resource to those researchers who are
interested in the MS-based chemical analysis. In gen-
eral, this book has explored in breadth and depth the
present mass spectrometric technologies, with the ad-
dition of many recent significant advances in the field.
As clearly reflected from its title, the book consists of
three major parts, covering MS instrumentation, data
interpretation, and extensive applications. Such an or-
ganization of the book is logical and reasonable. The
length of each part varies from 105 to 116 pages. The
fourth part, the last section of the book (35 pages),
contains useful and detailed appendix and index. The
whole book will also be one entry into the “Wiley-
Interscience Series in Mass Spectrometry” edited by
D. M. Desiderio and N. M. M. Nibbering.
In the Part I, the book kicks off with the definitions
and explanations of some key MS terms and nomencla-
ture recommended by IUPAC, which are helpful to
readers to understand the book content. In the chapter
2, the authors introduce the major components of a
mass spectrometer with a focus on ion sources. This
chapter covers nearly all important ionization methods,
although not exhaustively. In particular, a new family
of ambient MS technologies, such as desorption electro-
spray ionization (DESI) and direct analysis in real-time
(DART) for fast analysis without sample pretreatment
were added. The narrative to each method is concise
but quite informative. The methods are listed in the
historic order of development but also grouped based
on their underlying ionization mechanisms or princi-
ples. For instance, multiphoton ionization and atmo-
spheric pressure photoionization are discussed imme-
diately after the description of photoionization. As
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(J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, R1)pointed out by the authors, some ion sources described
are not commonly used today, but are of historical inter-
est. Indeed, those methods along with their concepts
might arouse inspiration for people to develop novel
ionization methods in the future. In addition, in the Part I,
various mass analyzers, detectors, tandem MS, and sepa-
ration methods are depicted with working principles and
performances. The addition of cutting edge technologies,
such as Orbitrap, electron capture dissociation, electron-
transfer dissociation, etc., is definitely welcome.
Part 2 of the book places an emphasis on the MS data
interpretation. Formerly a cherished art among mass
spectrometrists, manual interpretation is still essential
for compound structural analysis nowadays and is
indispensable for the study of ion chemistry (e.g., ion
dissociation, ion/molecule reactions, and ion/ion reac-
tions), although many powerful software tools are
available for data processing. In this regard, Chapter 5
extensively delineates basic ion fragmentation pro-
cesses (e.g., McLafferty rearrangement and charge-
remote fragmentation), uncovers ion dissociation rules
(e.g., Stevenson’s rule), and suggests both theoretical
and practical approaches for solving the puzzle of mass
spectra. These strategies for mass spectra interpretation
as disclosed in this chapter are quite comprehensive
and practical. As one cannot easily find such important
materials in other MS-related books, Chapter 5 is an
important contribution. Several well chosen examples
of peptide sequencing are also shown in Chapter 6.
The Part 3 of the book deals with real-world applications
of MS. The advent of newmethods of ion production, novel
mass analyzers, and new tools for data analysis havemade it
possible for MS to analyze almost all chemical entities and,
thus, has led to extensive applications in nearly every
discipline. Therefore, it is understandable that this book
presents some of these MS applications, such as the use of
MS in defense, imaging, clinical chemistry, etc. These
described applications are all quite interesting and im-
pressive. However, in comparison with the two proceed-
ing Parts, this section seems to be a bit less organized. For
instance, it might look better if the Chapter 8 with regard
to doping control could be merged with Chapter 16 on
forensic science. Furthermore, if imaging of small mole-
cules by SIMS (Chapter 13) is one representative MS
application, MALDI imaging along with the recently
studied DESI imaging should also be included. We hope
these are among the improvements that the editors are
considering for the next edition of this book.
In summary, the publication of this book is welcome
and timely as the MS field has advanced and expanded
enormously in the past decade. This book has become a
member of my library, and I am keen to use it as a text
book in my 2010 Spring quarter “Special Topics in Mass
Spectrometry” class. I believe that it will be liked by my
students. I also look forward to its future editions.
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